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Fallbrook CA Branch  
P.O. Box 1061, Fallbrook CA 92088–1016  

Website: fallbrook-ca.aauw.net 

Women with Vision 
volume 40, issue 4 October 2023 

Celebrating Our 77th year! 
 

Young women with dreams become women with vision 
Our Mission: To advance gender equity for women and girls through  

research, education, and advocacy.  
Our vision: Equity for all.  

Our values: Nonpartisan, fact-based, integrity, inclusion, and intersectionality. 

 

               President’s Message 

 If you did not attend our last general meeting, you missed something really special! Some of our 

Tech Trek scholarship recipients were featured. They answered questions and talked about all 

they had experienced and learned during the week they spent on the UCSD campus. They were 

amazingly articulate about subjects most of us know absolutely nothing about! They are our 

future! 

 

Now that the executive board is meeting in person only every other month (first Wednesday: 

September, November, January, March, May, and July), we still want to be sure to be there for 

you. By sending updates and reports to us EVERY month, a designated officer will contact you to 

find out if there is anything you need from us in advance of our next meeting. Please send your 

reports/requests to all: president (me), co-vice presidents (Patty Carlson and Diane Summers), 

co-membership chairs (Karen Weisberger and Rachel Rose), finance officer (Karen Trapane), 

recording secretary (Margot Dokken) and parliamentarian (Elizabeth Leader). 

 

Lastly, as I plan to do throughout the year, I want to remind you to 

be on the lookout for qualified women you’d like to see become 

active members in AAUW. In addition, if you know anyone who 

would like to receive our newsletters and attend any of our events 

with you, but who are either not qualified or live too far away to 

participate, you can now encourage them to become sponsoring 

members for $20 a year. If your husbands or other male 

friends/associates would like to become active members, they can 

do so if they are qualified. If not, they can still join as sponsoring 

members. Please communicate with our membership co-chairs 

regarding this.              
 
                                                                                                Karen Langer Baker                       

                                                                                                President  

http://fallbrook-ca.aauw.net/
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                  October/November Birthdays 
 

 

 

  

October 2 Lini Bennett 

October 8 Marli Shoop 

October 12 Elizabeth Ward 

October 18 Lana Smith 

October 29 Margot Dokken 

November 5 Carole Hodges 

November 8 Christine Assad 

November 30 Marjorie Freda 

 

 

Contact Susan Duling, Corresponding Secretary if you know of a member who needs 

a card or note: susancasoduling@yahoo.com or text 760-390-6069 
 

Branch Webpage 

Check out our Fallbrook Branch Webpage at www.Fallbrook-CA.AAUW.net 
Newsletters, current event photos and updated information from Chairs are added 

ASAP. 

To submit please EMAIL susancasoduling@yahoo.com: photos at LESS than 3 Mb and 

complete text as a WORD/PDF document 
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                Programs – Newsletter 

Patty Gibson Carlson and Diane Summers Co-Chairs 

 
 

Notes and Gratitude for the September – Tech Trek meeting.  Sharon Robinson and 

Susan Caso Duling led the Tech Trek team and the Tech Trek Young Women to update 

and inspire us about this year’s Tech Trek experience.  The future looks bright with 

these young women.  Those that have been members for a long time have said this was 

the BEST ever.  Keep this good work in mind, and what we do for this community, in 

your fundraising raising efforts to get the funds for next year’s group of amazing young 

tech trek attendees.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT MEETINGS  

Saturday October 7th –General Meeting Fallbrook Health District, 1636 E. Mission, 

Classroom #1, Open 10:00 – Meeting starts at 10:30 (or earlier if everyone is there and 

ready).   

Evites have been sent out to members and prospective members.  This would be a good 

program to invite your mentees to.  Just add her to your EVITE RSVP.   
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Our guest speaker is the superintendent for the Fallbrook Union High School District, 

Ilsa Garza Gonzalez, she is going into her 5th year at the district. In that time, she has 

streamlined expenses, balanced finances, successfully managed to set up virtual 

coursework during the pandemic, feed families in the community during that time, 

finished the center bowl of the campus at Fallbrook High, undone since 1999 and now 

has provided a winning football team. Go Warriors! She will be discussing the 

advantages of the new quarter system and future plans for the district. 

 

Saturday November 4th – General Meeting 

Fallbrook Health District, 1636 E. Mission, Classroom #1, Open 10:00 – Meeting starts 

at 10:30 (or earlier if everyone is there and ready) – 

New Speaker, Eileen Delany, leader of the Fallbrook Planning Committee.   She will 

discuss what the planning committee does for our community and specifically discuss 

what's going on with the following issues:   

• Cannabis businesses in Fallbrook 
• Legislation about detachments 
• New Park in Fallbrook 

 

Saturday December 9 - AAUW HOLIDAY PARTY –– Hilltop Center –  

Theme – Holidays South of the Border.   Those December calendars fill up fast, so 

please mark the date.  You don’t want to miss this fun annual party and Red Stocking 

Fundraiser.   Also, please start thinking of any donors that might want to join this 

fundraising activity.  Start thinking of your favorite recipes for our always amazing 

potluck dinner, Mexican and other central American dishes.  I have a Salvadorian 

relleno type dish that I will perfect. 

We are always interested in your recommendation for great speakers and topics as we 

start our planning for 2024.   
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                  Tech Trek Awards 
 
Tech Trek - Post Camp Breakdown with Scholarship Winners 
 
3 out of 5 of our Scholarship Winners were able to attend our September monthly 

meeting to share their camp experiences and receive their completion certificates!  
 

There was a question-and-answer session, thank you notes were shared and we also 
brought up Susan Duling, our “dorm monitor” to talk about her experience attending 
camp.  

 
Virtual Camp was also discussed for next year, depending on what might work with our 
nominees.  
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For Tech Trek Staff Report: 

 

 

California AAUW Members and Tech Trek Alumnae may volunteer for Tech Trek 

Residential and Virtual Camps. To learn more about volunteer roles for Tech Trek, go 

to: https://www.aauw-ca.org/tech-trek-volunteer/   

 

Submitted by Sharon Robinson/Susan Duling 

 

 

 

https://www.aauw-ca.org/tech-trek-volunteer/
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            AAUW Board Meeting Minutes 

September 6, 2023 
 

The Board held its September meeting at 10 a.m. at the home of Patty Carlson. 

Present (6): President Karen Langer Baker, Pres-elect Patty Carlson, 1st co-VP 

Programs Diane Summers, 2nd co-VP Membership Rachel Rose, Finance Officer Karen 

Trapane, Recording Secretary Margot Dokken 

 

A motion to approve the minutes of July 8, 2023 was seconded and passed. 

 

Previous to the meeting, all board members received and reviewed activity reports from 

Programs, DEI, PR/Publicity, Hospitality, Corresponding Secretary, Web Manager, Tech 

Trek, Membership, Historian, Photographer, Public Policy, and Finance.  

 

Finance Report – Karen Trapane (KT) reported the following: 

Our checking account balance = $11,836.86 and our savings account balance = 

$29,098.85 Endowment account balance (ending June 30, 2023) = $36,035.52   This 

endowment money is controlled by Legacy. 

*Scholarship checking account balance (ending March 31, 2023) = $15,163.50 

When members pay their annual dues online, $20 is returned to our branch from 

National. This money is annotated and shown on the report. 

 

Proposed Budget – Fallbrook branch had 43 members as of Aug 10; the number rises 

to 61 if everyone renews. The Board agreed to set a goal of 75 (14 new members) by 

June 2024. That would mean $1,500 in the branch’s coffers just from dues. Besides 

members asking friends to join, it was suggested that our branch could approach other 

branches’ members and invite them to also associate with our branch in order to 

participate in our unique endeavors, e.g., our Tech Trek and mentorship programs.  

 

Diane Summers volunteered to be our branch ambassador at Student of the Month at 

North Coast Church on the first Thursday of the month as a way to get our mentees 

involved. She will also connect with the Village Rotary Club, as it sponsors the Miss 

Fallbrook contest and awards scholarships. 

 

501(c)3 Report on Legacy – Because of ongoing problems in communicating with 

Legacy, the Board discussed the possibility of getting our own 501(c)3 nonprofit status. 

Though the process appears to be straightforward in filing papers with the bank, 

questions arose about how to handle donations until then. Hiring an accountant 

annually could perhaps be offset by what we now pay Legacy. Nonprofit status would 

give our branch full control of our scholarship endowment and boost our efforts at 
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soliciting contributions from individuals and businesses.  It was decided to explore the 

possibility.  

   

Fundraising – KT suggested a letter-writing campaign — say, in October, February, 

and April — requesting donations and inviting new members. Branch members could 

gather on a Saturday or after general meetings to write 5 letters each time.   

Another fundraising idea is to create business window stickers or bumper stickers 

representing different donation amounts, e.g., $150 bronze, a higher amount for gold, 

$1,200 platinum. A motion was made to revisit this idea once we have 501(c)3 status. It 

was seconded and passed.  

Holiday fundraiser – It was moved, seconded, and passed to allocate $1,000 to cover 

event expenses for the bartender, DJ, music, décor, clean up, etc.  

Live auction (Carole Hodges, chair) This will be a stand-alone event right after a 

general meeting. 

Spring Tea – The branch saw a $180 profit from difference between what we charged 

for lunch at La Cucina Trattoria and the actual expense. 

Opportunity drawings – Susan Duling has passed responsibility for this raffle to KT. 

Proposed operating expense: The Board discussed providing flyers that promote 

events and membership in the Fallbrook teachers’ publication @ $5/ad = $60 

  

Programs – upcoming  

                            October 7:    Ilsa Garza-Gonzalez, Superintendent for Fallbrook                  

           Union High School District 

   November 4: DEI to present the program 

   December 9: Holiday fundraiser and party 

   January no date yet: Interbranch Council meeting 

   

The Board discussed the pros and cons of participating in Gov Trek. Pro: it looks good 

on a résumé.  Con: a similar program is already an elective at school, so unnecessary 

for us to replicate.  

 

Does our branch want to be part of 5-week, state AAUW-sponsored program? It’s also a 

national AAUW program. No one at local level has shown an interest in leading it. We 

can revisit this in the future if interest arises.  

 

Membership – In a lawsuit against Fallbrook Chamber of Commerce, the male plaintiff 

claims that he “felt uncomfortable” not being included in the women’s tea. We need to 

be careful in our stated reasons for targeting only women. The Board discussed ways to 

include men. We already have a “student” membership that is free but non-voting. It 

was moved and seconded to create a Fallbrook Branch “supporting” member category, 

also non-voting, for men, spouses, and other individuals who support Fallbrook 

AAUW’s goals and programs, and who will donate at least $20.  
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Mentorship Program – Marli Shoop will provide a current count of mentors. It was 

noted that we have lots of new mentors. 

  

Tech Trek – The Board entertained the suggestion of adding the option of virtual Tech 

Trek scholarships to accommodate girls and families when physical attendance is not 

possible and virtual Tech Trek is a better option. It was decided to get more information 

on the price and anticipated experience for the participant. KT will talk to Sharon 

Robinson. 

 

Scholarship – Will be discussed closer to when the program kicks in, in spring of 2024. 

 

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion – Brave Angels is a bipartisan, national group that 

conducts debates and workshops for discussing politics cooperatively among opposing 

views. Diane will report back after her first session with the group. 

 

Other Business/Reports – 

Appointed chairs’ reports – Margot will check with Lesley Ibaven to confirm that she’s 

willing to continue as newsletter editor. The Board recognized the value of the leaders of 

our standing committees and interest groups. 

 

Membership will oversee chapter interest groups, fielding requests and making sure 

that they send any bimonthly activity reports to all board members. Each group already 

sends the editor a blurb to include in the newsletter. 

 

The Board welcomed the new ukulele group. 

 

New Business 

Student of the Month: Diane Summers will introduce it to mentees and mentors at next 

week’s ice cream social. 

 

Board Meetings Schedule: 

The next Board Meeting is Wednesday Nov 1. 

Future board meetings are scheduled for the first Wednesday of the month, every other 

month. January 3, March 6, May 1  

 

Continuing business before next meeting: 

501(c)3 update 

Vote on Proposed Budget as soon as it is complete – possibly via zoom  

Directory editor: Should be a Membership VP who takes responsibility for getting the 

directory done. The format is established and only needs some updating (photos and 
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new members). List names only (not photos or other information) of Student Members 

and Supporting Members.  

 

Submitted by Margot Dokken, Recording Secretary 

 
Public Policy 

 
Advancing Gender Equity is Advancing Environmental Sustainability (and vice 

versa) By Missy Maceyko, Co-Chair, CA State Public Policy Committee 
 

After a year of wild weather in California, many of us may be thinking more about 

climate, environment, and sustainability. How does our concern with the weather relate 
to AAUW California’s Public Policy Priorities? Advancing gender equity is directly related 
to environmental sustainability. The inverse is also true.  

 

The United Nations sustainable development goals, adopted in 2015, seek to push all 

countries to act to protect the planet, ensure widespread prosperity, and promote 
peace. Achieving gender equality, goal number five, is a crucial element in this overall 
strategy. 

 

 
 

We know that having greater gender diversity in leadership improves organizations. One 

of AAUW California’s public policy focus areas is increasing women in leadership 
positions. However, advancing this goal can also have positive climate impacts. The UN 
has found that having greater gender diversity in climate discussions leads to improved 

outcomes on climate-focused policies and projects. This is just one case in which we 
can see how sustainable development goal 5, promoting greater gender equality, 

https://www.aauw-ca.org/public-policy/
https://sdgs.un.org/goals
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2023/02/07/why-everyone-wins-with-more-women-in-leadership/?sh=729394d3cdd5
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news-stories/explainer/2022/02/explainer-how-gender-inequality-and-climate-change-are-interconnected
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news-stories/explainer/2022/02/explainer-how-gender-inequality-and-climate-change-are-interconnected
https://www.unwomen.org/en/news-stories/explainer/2022/02/explainer-how-gender-inequality-and-climate-change-are-interconnected
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alongside advancing AAUW California’s public policy priorities, can be important for 
achieving sustainable development goal 13, creating more impactful climate action. 

 

Data also shows us that (un)sustainable production and consumption patterns, which 
harm the environment, tend to be gendered, with "green" choices being widely 

feminized. While this is a global trend, we see this in popular portrayals of more planet-
friendly consumption choices in the United States, as well, such as veganism, which 

tends to be marked as more “feminine” and less "masculine." This example shows us 
that sustainable development goal 5, promoting greater gender equality, alongside 
AAUW California’s overall public policy mission of advancing equity for women and 

girls, is also important for achieving sustainable development goal 12, which focuses on 
creating more planet-friendly and responsible production and consumption patterns. 

 

Advancing gender equity is directly related to environmental sustainability, and vice 
versa. In advancing AAUW California’s public policy goals, and expanding the rights of 

all women and girls, we can help create the conditions for greater justice and inclusion, 
economic parity, and environmental viability, all at the same time.  
 

Submitted by Ann McCarthy 
Public Policy Chair 
 

    
    Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Group 
 

Hello Fellow AAUW members, 

This month the DEI interest group meet for Coffee and Conversation on Wednesday 

September20th. Those in attendance were Maritza Gonzalez, Susan Duling, Nancy 
Heins, Chris Assad and me. We had a lively discussion on the various social issues of 

the day. What we have accomplished so far and our plans for this academic year. 

Highlights of last year were: 

Our visit and tour of DeVine Path, our local school to prepare young disabled adults for 

careers.  The visit we had with the Provost at the Palomar Community College Fallbrook 
Site asking for a bus program to pick up graduated seniors that cannot afford cars and 

insurance. 

Two guests came to our meeting from Iran who were Margie’s sisters-in laws. 

Viewing a video of a transgender woman concerning her struggles. 

Attaining the speaker for the General Meeting from My Sister’s Keeper”. 

https://www.unwomen.org/en/news/in-focus/women-and-the-sdgs/sdg-12-responsible-consumption-production
https://compass.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/spc3.12717
https://compass.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/spc3.12717
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Our next two meetings will be October 25 and November 15, both 10am to 12 at my 
house at 2345 Trails End, Fallbrook. No meeting in December, then January 4th to 
practice for our Presentation at the General Meeting January 6 th. All members and 

their guests are welcome. 

 

our Mission Statement 
 

 

Submitted by Diane Hawkins Summers 

Diversity Equity and Inclusion Chair 

 
 
AAUW Directory/Membership News 
 

At the AAUW Executive Board meeting today we discussed the 2023-2024 Directory. 
The Membership Committee is putting the 2023-2024 Directory together and that 

anyone with any changes please let Rachel Rose, rachelroseboston@yahoo.com and 
Karen Weisberger, karen.weisberger@gmail.com know ASAP.   

 

Submitted by Rachael Rose, Directory 

 
 
 

 
To discuss the various forms of social need and do what we 

can to promote empathetic openings of understanding. 
 
 

mailto:rachelroseboston@yahoo.com
mailto:karen.weisberger@gmail.com
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Membership News 
We are pleased to introduce you to a new member, Seena Trigas! 
 
 Seena, her husband Connie, and children Phillip and Lainie moved to Carlsbad Ca. in 

1978.  In 2019 Seena bought a home near her daughter’s home in Temecula and retired 
from teaching at Palomar College (Adjunct Professor of U.S. History) in 2021.  She is 
currently Co-President of Carlsbad, Oceanside, Vista (COV) AAUW branch and a new 

member of the Fallbrook AAUW branch.   

 

Seena has served on several local boards/ commissions, and while raising her children, 
she became active as a political consultant for candidates running for local, non-

partisan races.  

Past positions: 

 

 

 

 

Palomar College Adjunct Professor 

Vista Unified School District: Social 
Science Department Chair/teacher IB and 

AP History classes at Vista High School 

San Marcos Unified School District: Board 
member/President San Diego School 

Boards Association: Board 
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member/President Carlsbad Planning Commission: Member/Chair Carlsbad Library 
Board: Trustee/President 

 

Submitted by Karen Weisberg  

TALKING OF WHICH……. 

On any given day you can find AAUW leaders all 

over the town of Fallbrook. 

 

 

Karen Weisberger enjoys Fallbrook's shade trees and 
good shopping!   

 

 

Students create mural on what it means to 

be multilingual 
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Before summer, a new mural was painted at Fallbrook Union High School with a 

professional muralist guiding the high school students. The mural, which took about 

three months to complete, was part of an after- school project and class, which later 

expanded to include any students that wished to participate. 

When the mural project was initiated, Pauline Woolson, a dual immersion teacher at 

Fallbrook High School, reached out to a professional muralist, Gloria Favela Rocha, 

about joining the project. Rocha agreed and guided the students. 

 

Mural artists, from left, dual immersion teacher Paulina Woolson, Fallbrook High 

students Daniela Martinez, Eulalia Tomas, Aislin Escobedo, Marissa Solis and artist 
Gloria Favela Rocha stand next to a mural they worked on at Fallbrook High School 

titled "United by Languages Art. 

 

Two of our mentees participated Eulalia Thomas (pictured) and Elena Mendoza. 
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Gloria Favela-Rocha 
 

“I have been drawing and painting for most of my 
life. In the early 1990's, I discovered a love for oil 
painting in the early 90's. It was through the 

exploration of this new passion that I met a local 
mural artist who began teaching me the technique 
and art of mural painting. I then began a three-year 

apprenticeship under this artist before moving to 
start my own business.  

 
As I began painting murals and establishing my 
business, I also began studying Interior Design. 

Through this learning and background, I was able to 
continue to expand and perfect my art. Since then, I 

have painted murals all over Southern California, 
both in residential and commercial spaces. It is 

through my work and through art that I find purpose and meaning. Being able to 

share that with others is why I love what I do”.  
 

 
 
Hospitality Group 

 

 A big thank you to our super helpers for the September 9 meeting   Grace Vander Werf, 
Norine Honea, Chris Assad, Susan Duling and Karen Wiesberger you made our meeting 
special. 

 
 And, for our October 7 gathering Norine Honea, Marli Shoop, Rachel Bisle, Chris 

Assad, Karen Estes and Susan Duling are onboard to make our meeting more than 
inviting. 
 

Thank you. 
 
Maria and Alice 
Hospitality 
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Scarecrow Days 

Grace VanderWerf 

Busy days are going down at “The Scarecrow Factory” in town with a team of some of 

Fallbrook’s talented artists paper macheing, painting, hammering, stuffing, dressing 

and positioning fabulous scarecrows on scaffolds to be easily transported and displayed 

at community businesses. Dale Chihuly, Rosie the Riveter, Audrey Hepburn and Rosa 

Parks are just a few of the people they have recreated in the scarecrows to honor for 

their talent, humanitarian commitment and perseverance for social justice. Other 

scarecrows are made to honor the talent of those who created some imaginary 

characters who have brought entertainment and joy to many of us. I had the pleasure 

of joining this team recently and they put me right to work stuffing and dressing the 

scarecrows they were working on. It is a marvelous place of creativity, collaboration, 

problem solving and achievement. These women are amazing and a real gift to our 

community. I hope we all take the time to walk through our streets to visit the 

scarecrows and to shop at the stores in our wonderful town. 

 

Following submitted by Nancy Heins-Glaser Special Events Chair 
  

AAUW mentees have helped with Ursula 
which will go on the roof of one of AAUW's 
favorite stores COMPASS.  Grace VanderWerf 

joined too.   
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Grace 

has come to add finishing touches on behalf of 

AAUW's selected scarecrows this year: Rosa Parks and Audrey Hepburn.  
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Rosa Parks was selected for her ability to stand up under adversity to just say no after 

being asked to move to the back of the bus to give up her seat for a white person. She 
was jailed for this just refusal.  

 
 
 

Hepburn was selected for her undying commitment to helping children at the latter part 
of life after her career was finished. Though I could not find an actual quote it's been 
said that she considered her life as a Goodwill Ambassador for United Nations 

International Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF) to be her greatest role.  She was a 
testament to not only being committed to help others but her gratitude for being able to 

be so successful.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left to Right: Nancy Heins-Glaser, 

Cheryl Snyder, Vickie George Beane 

and Gina Abdelrahman! Gina 

created Audrey's beautiful face  
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The Mentorship Group 
The Mentorship group held its first meeting with 15 Avid female students on September 

13 in a well-attended ice cream social at Fallbrook high school. A total of 17 mentors 

got together with new mentees or spent time with their current mentees in a fun and 

relaxed atmosphere. A total of 9 new mentees, two juniors and seven sophomores have 

come on board. We also welcomed new mentors, Maggie Mosavi, Marisa Romano, 

Pamela Nevills, Carlene, Friesen, and Maritza Gonzalez. 

Some mentors who are in charge of some of this year’s activities had a chance to speak 

about those activities. We were introduced to the Catherine Hepburn “scarecrow “and 

invited to join the workshop by Nancy Heinz-Glaser Our activities for October and 

November are attending the Seussical at the Moonlight theater on October 21, doing a 

Scarecrow Walk followed by ice cream on October 25, and attending an outdoor movie 

night (“Hidden Figures”) on November 17. The ice cream and the treats were great, and 

so was the company.  

Thank you, mentors and mentees, for participating 

Submitted by Marli Shoop 

AVID Mentorship program 

 

Chris Assad mentor with Lanique Boiling who is now 

her senior Mentee at the ice cream social 

 
 

Avid students with 

Audrey Hepburn at the 

ice cream social 
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Book Club (Meets the 3rd Monday of the month at 10:30) 

The Bibliobabes, as we affectionately call the members of our Fallbrook AAUW 

book club, continues to meet monthly.  

 

 
 

 
 
Met at Ann’s house for a lively 

discussion on “The Invention of 
Nature: Alexander von Humboldt’s 
New World.”   

 
 

 

   L-R Cynthia Young, Karen     
   Langer Baker.   

   Lesley Ibaven taking photo 
 

 
 
 
 
                                               L-R  Rachel Rose, Ann McCarthy, Carlene Friesen,    

                                               Elizabeth Stuver and Joy Frey 

 
 
 
Next Meeting October 16 to discuss “The Covenant of Water,” by Abraham 

Verghese, Ann’s selection. 
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Spanning the years 1900 to 1977, The 

Covenant of Water is set in Kerala, on South 

India's Malabar Coast, and follows three 

generations of a family that suffers a peculiar 

affliction: in every generation, at least one 

person dies by drowning—and in Kerala, water 

is everywhere.    

And so, we enter the world of Abraham 

Verghese’s The Covenant of Water. The year is 

1900, and a 12-year-old girl takes a boat to get 

married to a 40-year-old widower. She goes on 

to become Big Ammachi, the matriarch of the 

estate of Parambil. Over the course of seven 

decades, she will be the unwavering center of 

this land and its community. She will discover 

that there is a curse, a “Condition” that runs in 

the family – a drowning in every generation – 

that no one can explain and everyone prays a doctor will find a cure for. 

Movie Review Group 
 

 

 

 

The September Movie review of 

Oppenheimer was 
marvelous.  Chris Assad did 
fantastic research and led a lively 

discussion.  All attending had 
seen the movie!  Marli and Rick 

Shoop were welcoming hosts; we 
enjoyed eating inside and outside! 
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UPCOMING MOVIEW REVIEW 
OCTOBER: Friday, October 

20th, 6:00 pm 

Bring a potluck dish to share 

REVIEWING:  The QUEEN’S 

GAMBIT – an award winning 7-

episode series on Netflix 

Karen Weisberger will lead the 
review and discussion of "The 
Queens Gambit, " a mini-series 

on Netflix with seven episodes.  It 
won many awards and promised 

to be engaging! 

 

Hosted by: Kathy and Chet 

Bierbrauer 

2347 Dos Lomas, Fallbrook 

RSVP TO KATHY:  ckbierbr@gmail.com 

Guests and spouses are always welcome!  This is an excellent group for socializing! 

mailto:ckbierbr@gmail.com
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Spoiler Alert!  The November movie is BARBIE 

 

To be added or removed from the Movie Review list - contact Carole@CaroleHodges.com 

 

 

     
 

  

The Queen’s Gambit is a 1983 American 

Novel by Walter Tevis, exploring the life of 

a fictional female chess prodigy Beth 

Harmon.  A bildungsroman, or coming-of-

age story, it covers themes of adoption, 

feminism, chess, drug addiction and 

alcoholism.  The book was adopted for the 

2020 Netflix miniseries of the same name 

 

 

New interest group: Ukulele group 
Ukulele players (and wannabe players) unite! 

Our membership brunch revealed an interest in learning and playing the ukulele. So, 

we’re organizing to do just that. 

 

We plan to meet on Friday, September 29 at 2 pm at the home of Grace Vanderwerf, 

1756 Pala Lake Dr., Fallbrook 

 

If you’re interested in renewing or starting an interest in group play and would like to 

join us, please contact Margot Dokken (949-280-2628 or nevehmind@gmail.com). She 

will email you beginning sheet music (key of C) for you to print out and bring to the 

September meeting. 

 
 

mailto:nevehmind@gmail.com
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Walking Group 

The hiking group had their first hike around the Pala Mesa area and across Pamela 

Neville’s property. It was 3 miles of views, beautiful properties, ups and downs, avocado 

trees with a few chickens too!  

Our next hike will be Oct 6 at 10:00 at the Alta Vista Botanical Garden at Brengle 

Terrace Park in Vista. Bring a lunch because they have a nice area to eat and some 
money because they ask for a $5 donation. Also, Ann will open the gift store for us. This 
is a unique place that I think you will really enjoy. The trail is very easy and flat. Let’s 

car pool. I can take 4 people. Please let us know if you can drive a group. It seems to 
work nicely to meet in the Dr Duling’s parking lot on Mission.  
I hope to see more of you hiking with us! This will be special.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From right to left: Norine Honea, Marli Shoop, Pamela Nevilles, Susan Duling, Carolyn Thom. Not 

shown is Patty Carlson.  
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   AAUW Fallbrook CA Branch 

Officers and Committee Chair for 2023-4 

 
Elected Officers: 
President  Karen Langer Baker  karenlangerbaker@gmail.com 
1st VP, Programs Patty Carlson               poochielyn444@gmail.com 
1st VP Programs                Dianne Summers dianesummers04@gmail.com                                                                    
2nd VP Membership               Karen Weisberger    karen.weisberger@gmail.com 

2nd VP Membership  Rachel Rose              rachelroseboston@yahoo.com 
Finance Officer/Funds Karen Trapane          ktrocks25@gmail.com  
Recording Secretary  Margot Dokken   nevehmind@gmail.com  
Parliamentarian Elizabeth Leader  Elizabeth.leader @gmail.com 

Appointed Chairs: 
AVID Mentorship Program  Marli Shoop             marlishoop@comcast.net 
Corresponding Secretary  Susan Duling                susancasoduling@yahoo.com 
Directory  Rachel Rose               rachelroseboston@yahoo.com 
Diversity  Diane Summers   dianesummers04@gmail.com 
Historian Nancy Heins-Glaser       misswiss1965@gmail.com 
Hospitality  Maria Viernes   maria_viernes@yahoo.com 
 Alice Orr               alliekorr@yahoo.com 
Newsletter Editor  Lesley Ibaven.                lesleyibaven@gmail.com 
Nominating Karen Trapane           ktrocks25@gmail.com  
Photographer Nancy Heins-Glaser       misswiss1965@gmail.com 
Public Policy  Joy Frew              JoyFrew@gmail.com 
                                              Ann McCarthy               ann.mccarthy120@gmail.com 
Public Relations/Publicity  Margie Mosavi            margaret.mosavi@gmail.com 
Scholarships  Susan Schaeffer   susieschaeffer@gmail.com 
Strategic Planning Pamela Nevills            panevills@earthlink.net 
Tech Trek Sharon Robinson          sharonrobinsongroup@gmail.com  
Website Manager Susan Duling                susancasoduling@yahoo.com 

Special Interest Chairs:  
Book Group  Cynthia Young              mscynyoung@gmail.com 
Walking Group  Carolyn Thom              carolynthom1@gmail.com 
MahJong Group  Kathy Bierbrauer    ckbierbr@gmail.com 
MahJong Tournament  Kathy Bierbrauer   ckbierbr@gmail.com 
 Araxy Moosa              araxymoosa@gmail.com 
Movie Review Group  Carole Hodges              carole@carolehodges.com 

Special Events 
Arts in the Park Carolyn Thom    carolynthom1@gmail.com 
Career Day Marli Shoop              marlishoop@comcast.net 
Christmas fundraising party   Diane Summers    dianesummers04@gmail.com 
Scarecrows Nancy Heins-Glaser       misswiss1965@gmail.com 
Silent auction fundraising  Carole Hodges              carole@carolehodges.com 
Speech Contest  Marli Shoop             marlishoop@comcast.net 

Speech coaching               Ann McCarthy               ann.mccarthy120@gmail.com 
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